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Abstract Scientific evidence suggests an association between
obesity and oral diseases including periodontal disease, dental
caries, tooth erosion, xerostomia, and dentinal hypersensitivi-
ty. Optimal oral health is vital in obese patients as a function-
ally compromised dentition or oral discomfort has been shown
to influence dietary habits. However, this essential level of oral
health can be a considerable challenge due to the consequences
of obesity or obesity therapies. Seemingly minor lifestyle
choices and anatomical limitations in obese patients can pro-
foundly affect oral health. Furthermore, the severity of pre-
existing dental problems has been shown to increase following
bariatric surgery. Side effects of medications, bariatric surgery
or post-operative dietary recommendations may play a role in
this increase. Preventive recommendations supplemented by
frequent monitoring of oral status have the potential to maxi-
mize oral function and comfort. Collaborative approaches
between obesity and dental health professionals should be
further investigated to increase awareness and facilitate
best care.
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Introduction

Worldwide, at least 2.8 million people die each year as a
result of being overweight or obese. For obesity alone,

WHO figures reveal a worldwide prevalence that has dou-
bled between 1980 and 2008 [1]. It is one of a number of
non-communicable diseases referred to by the WHO
Director-General as slow motion disasters [2] influenced
largely by four behavioral lifestyle factors; tobacco use,
unhealthy diet, insufficient physical activity and the harmful
use of alcohol, many aspects of which are embedded in
twentyfirst century social determinants [3]. In addition to
obesity’s direct adverse effects on general health, numerous
comorbidities are the focus of scientific investigations,
many of which have common risk factors with complex
entangled implications for health [4]. The management of
obesity and medical care for obese patients is therefore no
simple matter, requiring the understanding, attention and
efforts of all healthcare professionals and organizations
[5]. It is a condition affecting multiple disciplines and will
increasingly demand interdisciplinary approaches to max-
imize the benefits of all efforts. Oral diseases are one
such group of obesity comorbidities sharing some com-
mon risk factors with obesity denoting implications for
healthcare professionals involved in obesity management
as well as dental professionals managing oral health in
obese patients [6•, 7].

Implications of Oral Health in Obesity Management

Obesity management may entail various strategies many of
which include dietary recommendations as a vital compo-
nent ranging from increase in fresh fruit and vegetables,
dietary fibre, alteration in frequency of consumption of
liquids or solids, to chewing recommendations. To this
extent, the oral cavity and dental status play an important
role as oral health status may influence dietary choices or
alter compliance of patients with suggested dietary regimes.
The WHO defines oral health as “being free of chronic
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mouth and facial pain, oral and throat cancer, oral sores,
birth defects such as cleft lip and palate, periodontal disease,
tooth decay and tooth loss, and other diseases and disorders
that affect the mouth and oral cavity” [8]. The impact of
compromised oral health on general health and quality of
life is well documented, with detrimental effects resulting
from alterations in chewing, swallowing, speech, taste,
breathing, choice of nutritional options, appearance, self
esteem as well as indirect systemic effects [9–12].

Oral Diseases Associated with Obesity

A brief overview of the nature of dental diseases together with
a summary of current research highlighting associations with
obesity provides a framework for understanding assessment
and management of oral health in obese patients. For this
purpose, oral diseases can crudely be grouped into three
categories; periodontal diseases affecting the supporting struc-
tures of the teeth, dental diseases affecting the teeth, and oral
tissue pathologies affecting any tissues of the mouth, each of
which may result in significant discomfort or the ultimate
adverse consequence of tooth loss. About 30 % of people
worldwide, aged 65-74 have no natural teeth, and only 41 %
of Europeans are estimated to have a full dentition [13, 14].
Increasing BMI has been reported in epidemiological studies
to be inversely associated with number of teeth present [15,
16]. The impact of tooth loss on dietary intake and nutritional
status is largely due to changes in masticatory function
resulting in reduced intake of healthy foods such as fresh fruits
and vegetables, meat, or nuts [12, 17, 18]. Such changes in
food choices occur gradually over time, therefore often not
recognized by the individual, they are not perceived as
influenced by dental comfort or chewing ability. In a recently
published study of 999 Swedish women, number of teeth
present was statistically associated with obesity. As a contin-
uous variable, an increasing number of teeth were associated
with lower BMI, WHR, and WC [19]. These results were in
agreement with a similar study in Sweden which indicated an
association between edentulism and obesity most obvious in
women aged 55-74 years [20].

Periodontitis

Periodontitis is a chronic inflammatory disease initiated by
dental plaque biofilm with its pathogenesis defined by com-
plex inflammatory and immune mechanisms affected by
multiple factors [21, 22]. Present in 20-50 % of the general
population and a potential major cause of tooth loss in adults
[23–25]. It is characterized by destruction of the periodontal
ligament, alveolar bone and junctional epithelium, all part of
the supporting structures of the teeth [26]. The clinical
manifestations include gingival inflammation resulting in

edema, erythema, gingival bleeding or suppuration, peri-
odontal pocket formation, gingival recession, alveolar bone
loss, tooth mobility, and eventually tooth loss [27, 28].
Disease manifestation together with levels of discomfort
associated with these signs and symptoms varies dramati-
cally among individuals [29]. Based upon the hypothesis
that systemic inflammation associated with obesity may
affect susceptibility to chronic infectious diseases, the asso-
ciation between obesity and periodontitis has been investi-
gated over the last 15 years. Meta-analyses as part of a
recent systematic review of 33 included studies indicated
statistically significant associations between periodontitis
and body mass index (BMI) category obese OR 1.81
(1.42, 2.30), overweight OR 1.27 (1.06, 1.51) and obese
and overweight combined OR 2.13 (1.40, 3.26) (Fig. 1) [6•].
Clinical evidence suggests that obese individuals have an
increased local inflammatory response [30] as well as pos-
sibly an altered oral microflora [31]. As host response to
local bacterial challenge is a key factor in determining
periodontitis susceptibility [32], an increased inflammatory
state as occurs in obese individuals could predispose them to
increased periodontal tissue destruction, therefore further
compromising oral health status [33].

Caries

Dental caries is characterized by a loss of localized tooth
structure. Its etiology, being acidic by-products of bacterial
plaque fermentation of dietary carbohydrates, can be exacer-
bated by altered salivary factors [34]. It is the most common
chronic disease found in children [8]. Globally, it affects 60-
90 % of individuals and has been reported to be increasing
over the past 20 years. It is a major cause of tooth loss and
more prevalent in low socio-economic areas [8]. A recently
published systematic review of obesity and dental caries re-
vealed a significant relationship between childhood obesity
and dental caries with the relationship stronger for permanent
dentitions than primary dentitions. The authors suggest this
may be due to an increase in unhealthy diet, in particular
frequency and choice of snack foods that coincides with
increasing age into adolescence. When separated into indus-
trialized and newly industrialized regions, results were signif-
icant for the former but not the latter [35•]. As noted earlier,
the increase in dental caries associated with sugary drinks and
snacks is not entirely new and has been increasing, however
one could argue that diligence in obese children is even more
important considering the multiple factors that potentially may
compromise oral health during the lifetime of these children.

Oral Pathologies

Most common oral pathologies include oral cancers and oral
mucositis. Oral cancers are a significant component of the
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global burden of cancer [36]. Dental plaque biofilm,
smoking, alcohol, medications, dietary factors and genetics
have all been implicated in cancer etiology [37]. Contribut-
ing dietary factors are linked to low fruit and vegetable diets
(or high fat and carbohydrate diets) [37]. One recent publi-
cation suggests an elevated risk for oral cancer associated
with obesity, however further investigation is needed to
confirm these findings [9]. Forms of mucositis are more
difficult to quantify in terms of prevalence as they are often
cited in the context of other conditions or symptoms. The
most common mucositis is xerostomia (sensation of dry
mouth). It is reported to affect up to 27 % of middle aged
and elderly people and have a dramatic impact on lifestyle
[38]. It is characterized by an alteration of the quantity or
quality of saliva produced and can result in significant pain
and burning sensation of the oral tissues. The role of saliva
is often underestimated and includes elements such as lubri-
cation (speaking, chewing, swallowing), buffering action,
clearance of food particles and bacteria, maintenance of
tooth integrity through self cleansing action, antibacterial
action, taste and digestion regulation [39, 40]. The accepted
range of normal flow for unstimulated saliva is anything
>0.1 mL/min. Any unstimulated flow rate below 0.1 mL/min

is considered hypo-function. Common causes of dry mouth
are dehydration, mouth breathing, anxiety, depression, poor-
ly controlled diabetes, or medication use, in particular anti-
cholinergic drugs, appetite depressants, and diuretics to
name a few [39, 40]. Swedish researchers reported self-
perceived dry mouth to be associated with obesity in a
recent cross-sectional study [19]. An earlier comparison
investigated salivary habituation to a taste stimulus of BMI
normal vs. BMI obese found salivary habituation delayed
compared to controls [41]. Obese patients may have in-
creased susceptibility to dry mouth, particularly if they
suffer from obstructive sleep apnea or take medications that
alter saliva flow. At the same time, saliva is vital to facilitate
consumption of healthy diets and maintenance of oral
health. Further research is indicated to confirm prevalence
and effects of hypo-salivation among obese patients.

The Double Challenge

In the context of the outlined dental diseases, it is clear that
maintaining optimal oral health plays a key role in obesity
management primarily due to its impact on dietary habits.

Fig. 1 Forest plot overweight and obese individuals compared with normal (BMI). (From: Suvan J, D'Aiuto F, Moles DR, Petrie A, Donos N.
Association between overweight/obesity and periodontitis in adults. A systematic review. Obes Rev. 2011;12(5):e381-e404) [6•]
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However, oral health status in obese patients is more
often compromised and particularly challenging to man-
age. The attention of both obesity management teams
and dental professionals is warranted with assessment as
the first critical step forward followed by collaborative
management strategies.

Oral Health Assessment

Access to Care A practical suggestion to health profes-
sionals is to ask when they last had a dental assessment.
Use of dental services has been reported to be lower among
obese than non-obese patients [19]. A number of factors
could explain this finding. Obese individuals may have
more important health issues that consume their attention,
hence dental visits fall low on the priority list. Most dental
offices do not have facilities to accommodate a full range of
obese patients. Standard dental chairs are commonly rated to
accommodate 135 kg static load without considering possi-
bility to lift or recline [42]. Higher levels of dental anxiety
have been reported to be associated with obesity [16]. Further
investigation in this area may provide clues as to lack of
willingness to visit the dentist.

Current Untreated Dental Conditions Does the patient have
any existing oral pain, discomfort, or awareness of untreated
conditions? A few screening questions can give clues to
undiagnosed caries or periodontitis;

1/ Do your gums bleed when you clean your teeth?
2/ Are your teeth sensitive when eating or drinking some-

thing hot, cold or sweet?
3/ Are any of your teeth loose?

The potential for a worsening of existing dental con-
ditions in obese patients together with the importance of
compliance with dietary recommendations would suggest
referral for completion of dental treatment prior to com-
plex obesity management therapies that may affect the
oral environment [43].

Removable Dental Prosthesis Does the patient have remov-
able dental prosthesis and if so, do they wear them to eat or
only when going out for social occasions as is often the
case? If they do not wear them, it could be due to the status
of the oral tissues or possibly reduced saliva flow. Prosthetic
replacement can be complex due to differing anatomical
features in their mouth including increased cheek and tongue
size, therefore particular modifications may be necessary to
facilitate denture retention [44].

Masticatory Function Does the patient have all their teeth or
how many have been lost and where? Is the patient aware of

difficulties while chewing on one side of their mouth or the
other? Or overall? Do they bite their cheeks or tongue often?
Do they avoid or dislike particular foods because chewing
seems to take a long time? Preliminary studies in dentistry
have reported an association between reduced chewing
force and higher BMI regardless of number of teeth [45].
A study investigating masticatory performance in children
found that BMI normal children performed better on masti-
catory performance tests than BMI overweight/obese or
BMI underweight [46].

Salivary Flow/Function Subjective assessment of saliva
flow is based upon a single positive response to any of the
following five questions [47];

1/ Does your mouth feel dry?
2/ Does your mouth feel dry whilst eating?
3/ Do you have difficulty swallowing dry foods?
4/ Do you sip liquids to aid swallowing?
5/ Is the amount of saliva in our mouth too little most of

the time?

Some patients may report a burning sensation or altered
taste associated with the dryness.

Medications Keep an up to date record of medications taken
by the patient including any changes. For quick identifica-
tion, it may be beneficial to have a list of all medications
with dry mouth as a side effect for quick reference. If a
patient is taking a medication suspect of altering saliva, be
sure to ask the listed questions to obtain their subjective
assessment of saliva.

Mouth Breathing/Obstructive Sleep Apnea Simple observa-
tion of the patient during consultation can provide clues of
possible mouth breathing. Mouth breathing may occur for
various reasons of which OSA is one. Mouth breathing
leads to drying of the anterior oral tissues sometimes
resulting in gingivitis and/or mucositis partially due to the
drying effect on bacterial plaque accumulations which tend
to be increased. It is often associated with uncontrolled
tongue thrust that often obstructs toothbrush placement dur-
ing oral hygiene self-care. A diligent oral hygiene routine is
imperative. Oral appliance therapy for OSA is often a life-
long treatment that carries the risk of dental side effects.
Therefore, these patients should have thorough follow-up by
a dental specialist experienced in dental sleep medicine [48].
It is suggested that healthcare workers confirm with patients
that they are attending regular dental visits.

Oral Hygiene For the dental profession, the approach is
aimed at controlling/removing the dental plaque biofilm as
being implicated in almost all dental diseases. For obesity
management clinicians, any reinforcement of the benefits of
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frequent and thorough oral hygiene to maintaining a func-
tioning dentition will strengthen the patient’s awareness of
the importance of oral health. Encouraging regular dental
check-up visits allows dental professionals the opportunity
to support obese patients in managing their oral hygiene
effectively. Empathy with them and being careful not to
undermine their efforts to clean their mouth is vital. A
number of anatomical factors could negatively influence
oral hygiene routines in obese individuals. Large cheeks
sometimes obstruct access to posterior teeth. In addition,
the forearm and upper arm size may restrict bending and
positioning of the arm to a suitable position for brush
placement. If placed correctly, movement of the brush can
be difficult. Based on the vast evidence of the efficacy of
power toothbrushes in plaque removal [49], it is likely that for
most obese patients a power brush would be recommended,
however specific evidence in this area is lacking and oral
hygiene devices should always be agreed on an individual
basis with the patient.

Oral Health Management

The previously outlined elements of assessment are already
a form of oral health management of obese patients, poten-
tially serving to evoke referral to the dental office for spe-
cific assessment and care. Further facets of management
may arise in response to individual needs or collateral ef-
fects of specific obesity therapies. In particular, various oral
health issues associated with bariatric surgical care have
been identified and continue to be the focus of investiga-
tions directed toward ascertaining best care of these patients.

Masticatory Function Chewing time, cycles and frequency
were compared (using five standard foods) in 44 obese
patients scheduled for gastric bypass surgery and 30 non-
obese control patients. Results showed higher values in the
fully dentate for the morbid obese compared to controls.
Furthermore, those who were obese and not fully dentate
could not produce a food bolus with the same particle size
distribution as the fully dentate obese patients. The authors
suggested this emphasizes the need for dental evaluation
including chewing ability for all patients scheduled for
bariatric surgery [50]. Before and after comparisons of
bolus formation has been assessed before and after sur-
gery demonstrating changes in bolus granulometry was
dependent on food and dental status [51•]. It may be
necessary to recommend increased chewing time to patients
according to dental status [43].

Post-Operative Adverse Effects and Lifestyle Changes
Bariatric surgery post-operative adverse effects and required
lifestyle changes may put patients at risk of additional or

worsening oral health conditions [52–54]. In particular,
gastric reflux and post-surgical meal patterns are responsible
for increased risks of dental erosion, caries, mucosal irrita-
tions and dentinal hypersensitivity [52]. Heling reported
dentinal hypersensitivity prevalence of 37 % in 113 patients
who had undergone bariatric surgery [53]. Gastro-
esophageal reflux disease and/or vomiting expose the oral
environment to high levels of acidity (pH 1.2) [55]. The
critical pH for dissolution of tooth structure is 5.5 [56••].
Therefore, the potential for erosion, caries, and tooth sensi-
tivity can be significant, particularly if any of the dental
conditions are pre-existing. Hence the recommendation that
a dental check-up take place prior to bariatric surgery to
ensure no presence of untreated conditions [54].

Post bariatric surgery dietary recommendations include
eating small meals more frequently (4-6 times per day), thor-
ough and slow chewing and sipping of fluids throughout the
day. Unfortunately, these recommendations are equitable to a
substantially increased risk of tooth destruction as they length-
en the time of exposure of potentially damaging low pH levels
[56••]. Saliva normally serves as a buffer following ingestion
of acidic substances, and has antibacterial effects, however as
previously described, salivary flow is often compromised in
obese patients [19, 57]. Attention should be given to choosing
fluids with less acidic pH when sipping fluids between meals.
Table 1 is an example list of pH levels of common liquids
many of which are surprisingly acidic [56••]. Minimizing
ingestion of sugars is key to maintaining pH levels above
5.5. If candies or gum are used to stimulate saliva flow, these
should be limited to sugar free options.

Effects on Periodontitis An improvement in periodontal
status post bariatric surgery has been proposed based upon
the hypothesis of improved metabolic control and reduction
in systemic pro-inflammatory mediators. However, results
to date are somewhat unclear. One investigation reported
statistically significant difference in response to periodontal
therapy rendered following weight loss of 40 % at 6 months
post-surgical compared to the response in those individuals

Table 1 pH of common
beverages Drink pH

Battery acid 1.0

Stomach acid 2.0

Cranberry juice 2.3

Vegetable juice 3.9-4.3

Mountain dew 3.22

Diet mountain dew 3.34

Diet gatorade 2.4

Milk 6.8

Water 7.0
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who had no surgery and no change in weight. However, the
magnitude of the change in periodontal clinical measure-
ments was extremely small putting the clinical significance
in question [58]. Comparison of cross sectional data from
periodontal assessment of 133 individuals pre-operative
compared to 72 ≤6 months post-operative compared with
140 ≥6 months post-operative revealed lowest prevalence of
periodontitis in the group who had surgery ≥6 months
prior, however noted an increase in the first months
post-surgical [59]. Assessment of 54 bariatric surgery
patients before, 3 months, and 6 months after surgery
reported worsening periodontal status at 3 and 6 months
post-surgical [54].

Due to the multiple risks of changes to the oral cavity
following bariatric surgery, routine dental examination and
oral hygiene support before, during and after bariatric sur-
gery is proposed. However, the access to care remains a
challenge, as many dental facilities are not equipped to
manage obese patients. For this reason, it is suggested that
bariatric surgical care teams may also play a role in recom-
mendation of basic preventive strategies to minimize the risk
of oral health deterioration following bariatric surgery.

Preventive Strategies

Substantial benefits are feasible through some simple oral
health prevention strategies applicable to all individuals
regardless of BMI but highly relevant to obese patients.

Oral Hygiene

& Perform regular brushing twice per day and interdental
cleaning a minimum of once per day

& Avoid brushing immediately following ingestion of acidic
drinks or foods in order to minimize risk of erosion

& Use products that contain fluoride and spit out rather
than rinse out to maximize benefit

Eating and Drinking

& Avoid acidic drinks when possible
& Use a straw if drinking acidic fluids
& Drink milk or eat cheese to reduce mouth acidity
& Avoid grazing (high frequency snacking)
& Avoid sugary and sticky snacks between meals
& Eat raw vegetables and high fibre foods
& Chew sugar free gum or use sugar free candies if using

these between meals to alleviate the feeling of dry mouth
or halitosis.

Tobacco use should be avoided and alcohol
consumption minimized.

These recommendations are somewhat generic and may
need to be individualized as appropriate, however they high-
light key underlying principles of oral health promotion.

Conclusions

Maintaining a high level of oral health is of paramount
importance management of obese individuals. Simple as-
sessment and management steps provide opportunities for
improved care. Further scientific investigations of oral
health associations and interconnecting issues in obese in-
dividuals are indicated to explore the nature and determine
the magnitude of effects. Increased awareness by both den-
tal and obesity management clinicians/researchers together
with collaborative interdisciplinary disease management ap-
proaches have the potential to maximize the benefits of care
provided in each discipline.
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